NATURE CALLS—SEPTEMBER 23:
LIVE AUCTION ITEMS
(Items and order subject to change)
Ara Lake Camp Canadian Fishing Trip for Six
Ready to escape from the tasks of
your day-to-day life to spend some
time on the water? The perfect
solution is a week-long stay at
beautiful Ara Lake Camp in
Ontario, Canada. Inaccessible by
car, a brief but spectacular 25
minute flight covering landscapes
of shimmering lakes, cascading
rivers, and lush boreal forests, will
bring you to the camp. Experience
world-class walleye, pike, and
perch fishing; out shined only by the rugged natural beauty of the Canadian Shield. Collaborate with the
staff at Ara Lake Camp to choose the week in August 2018 for up to six individuals to experience this
once in a lifetime adventure. Included in Prize Package: Flight from Nakina, Ontario into Ara Lake
Camp; Breakfast and Dinner each day; Cabin lodging, hot showers, boats, motors, and gasoline.
Aralakecamp.com. Donated by the Smith family: Owner/outfitter Ara Lake Camp. Value $8,400.00
Original Fourth Street Brewing Co. of Sioux City Jacket
Take home a bit of Sioux City history! This collector’s item is perfect for
the beer enthusiast and is an original from the brewery that opened in
March 1998. The brewpub served several beers by brewer Larry Chase
including a popular Sue Bee Honey Ale that was, for a brief time, contract
brewed and bottled at August Schell Brewing Company in New Ulm,
Minnesota. The brewpub closed in 2002 - and now you can become the
owner of this memorabilia. This well-made coat is very roomy; tag states
"extra-large" and looks sporty on women and men. Larry is currently the
head brewer at Standing Stone Brewing Company in Ashland, Oregon.
Donated by original 4th Street Brewing brewer, Larry Chase. Value: $200
Kansas City Chiefs vs. Buffalo Bills Tickets
Four (4) tickets in Section 301 on the 49-yard line (9th row, upper deck) to the Kansas City Chiefs and
Buffalo Bills game on Sunday, November 26, 2017 at Noon in Kansas City at Arrowhead Stadium.
Includes stadium parking in the red zone. Donated by Jim & Jean Salisbury. Value: $350
Tacori Silver Candy Drop Necklace
Faceted candy-drop gems in a kaleidoscope color medley flutter in pronged silver
circlets, fastened into a single 38-inch strand that works worn long or layered,
alone or in multiple strands. Gemstones include amethyst, cognac quartz, lemon
quartz, smoky quartz, citrine, prasiolite, rose amethyst and olive quartz. Features
a silver chain with the Tacori 18-carat gold gem seal. Donated by Greenberg's
Jewelers. Value: $650
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Redecorate Your Home
Use this gift certificate towards any regular priced items including Carpet, Hard Surfaces, Window
Treatments and more! Donated by Magic Carpet and Drapery. Value: $500
Stretched Beaver Pelt on Hoop
Display this beautiful tanned beaver pelt stretched onto a custom Birch hoop in your home. This beaver
was trapped in Woodbury County, Iowa by Wray Wright. Pelt is attached to a Birch stick hoop with
Moose rawhide fletching. Donated by Wray and Rachel Wright. Value: $200
Sterling Silver Diamond Pendant
Pendant of sterling silver with rose gold overlay swirl-designed circle with
diamonds on a sterling silver chain. Donated by Gunderson’s Jewelers. Value:
$510
Connoisseur Wine Glasses & Wine
A pair of wine glasses from the Waterford Connoisseur collection. Included with
this donation by Thorpe & Co. Jewellers is a bottle of wine. Donated by Rusty &
Karen Clark. Total Value: $174
Bicycle & Helmet
Donated by Albrecht’s Cycle and Siouxland Cyclists. Value: $500
Live Animal Paintings
The resident animals of the Nature Center have become artists. These one-of-a-kind paintings were
created by our Box Turtles and our Snakes. The winner bidder will receive an adoption certificate for
three (3) months. Value: Priceless
Antler-Handle Knife
This custom made knife is number six in a series of six knives
made especially for Nature Calls by the late Louis Aitken of
Ticonic, Iowa. Each knife is fashioned from an old saw blade
and accented with a white-tailed deer antler handle.
Individually numbered. This is the final knife in a series of six
created for the Nature Calls event. Value: $100

More Details and Items Available the Night of the Auction, Including dozens of Silent Auction Items
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